
DISTRICT SIGNAGE PROGRAM



Committed to quality buildings and thoughtfully designed spaces in 
between, the Corbin District will be a place to spend time both indoors and 
outdoors; at the shops, restaurants, fitness studios, offices, residences, 
public plazas, pocket parks.  The richness of the public areas is a critical 
aspect of the project.  For that reason, the buildings are designed to be 
360-degree Buildings.  People can circulate around and engage with all the 
building facades, there is no ‘back’.

A district signage program is being proposed for a few reasons.  Firstly these 
360-degree buildings result in tenants having more than one public facade 
and different signage needs.  Second, the project is large and some 
buildings are over 100’ from the Boston Post Road or Corbin Drive.  Those 
buildings will need large enough signage for visibility at a distance.

The signage plays an important role in the character of the project as a 
whole, especially how the scale of a building relates to a person.  We feel 
allowing each tenant a blade sign in addition to wall signage supports the 
pedestrian scale of the project.



PROJECT 
CONTEXT









PROPOSED 
DISTRICT 
SIGNAGE 
PROGRAM 



Most in-line tenants have a street-facing façade and a plaza or parking-facing façade, 
each of which will have customer entrances.

1. For these tenants, each tenant shall be allowed:

a. Two wall signs
i. Size is to be calculated as .33 sf of sign area for each one lineal foot of 

building frontage up to a maximum of 32sf per sign.
ii. The linear footage will be based on tenant exterior frontage; street 

facing, plaza facing, parking, or driveway facing. 
iii. The signage area allowed by each facade may be summed and allocated 

to each façade as appropriate.

b. Awning signs will count toward the allowable square footage noted above 
and follow town signage regulations (Section 935.c.5).

i. Section 935.c.5 requires a 7’ minimum clearance and a 3’ maximum 
overhang on public sidewalks/streets.

a. Two perpendicular or parallel blade signs, which do not count towards the 
square footage noted above.

i. A maximum of one blade sign shall be allowed per façade
ii. Blade sign sizes and regulations will follow town signage regulations 

(Section 935.c.3 and 935.c.4)

Westport, signage facing Main Street

Westport, signage facing parking and Saugatuck River

IN-LINE TENANTS



EXAMPLE, IN-LINE TENANT

30’ linear frontage 36’ linear frontage

30’+32’ = 62’ linear frontage
62’ x .33 SF/linear foot = 20.5 SF

Under the proposed signage program, this retailer would be allowed roughly the 
signage below



EXAMPLE, IN-LINE TENANT

60’ linear frontage 60’ linear frontage

60’+60’= 120’ linear frontage
120’ x .33 SF/linear foot = 39 SF

Under the proposed signage program, this retailer would be allowed roughly the 
signage shown below



Corner tenants typically have one or more street facing facades, and one or more plaza 
or parking facing facades.  It is important that each façade has identification.

2. For these tenants, each tenant shall be allowed:

a. Three wall signs
i. Size is to be calculated as .33 sf of sign area for each one lineal foot of 

building frontage up to a maximum of 32 sf per sign.
ii. The linear footage will be based on tenant exterior frontage; street 

facing, plaza facing, parking, or driveway facing. 
iii. The signage area allowed by each facade may be summed and allocated 

to each façade as appropriate.

b. Awning signs will count toward the allowable square footage noted above 
and follow town signage regulations (Section 935.c.5).

i. Section 935.c.5 requires a 7’ minimum clearance and a 3’ maximum 
overhang on public sidewalks/streets.

c. Two perpendicular or parallel blade sign, which does not count towards the 
square footage noted above.  

i. A maximum of one blade sign shall be allowed per façade
ii. Blade sign size and requirement will follow town signage regulations.

CORNER TENANTS



EXAMPLE, CORNER TENANT
50’+44’ = 94’ linear frontage
94’ x .33 SF/linear foot = 31 SF

Under the proposed signage program, this retailer would be allowed roughly the 
signage below

44’ linear frontage50’ linear frontage



EXAMPLE, CORNER TENANT
50’+75’+50’ = 175’ linear frontage
175’ x .33 SF/linear foot = 57 SF

Under the proposed signage program, this retailer would be allowed roughly the 
signage below

75’ linear frontage50’ linear frontage 50’ linear frontage



EXAMPLE, BANK OF AMERICA
96’ + 40’ + 15’ + 39’ = 190’ linear frontage
190’ x .33 SF/linear foot = 62 SF

Under the proposed signage program, this retailer would be allowed the two wall signs 
approved, and 1-2 blade signs.

Existing approval:

Under proposed District signage program:





1. Anchor tenants greater than 10,000 sf with at least 3 facades shall be allowed:

a. Four wall signs limited to the following sizes
i. Size is to be calculated as .33 sf of sign area for each one lineal foot of 

building frontage up to a maximum of 48 sf.
ii. Text height shall be limited to 24”
iii. The linear footage will be based on tenant exterior frontage; street facing, 

plaza facing, parking, or driveway facing. 
iv. The signage area allowed by each facade may be summed and allocated to 

each façade as appropriate.

b. Awning signs will count toward the allowable square footage noted above and 
follow town signage regulations (Section 935.c.5).

i. Section 935.c.5 requires a 7’ minimum clearance and a 3’ maximum 
overhang on public sidewalks/streets.

c. Two perpendicular or parallel blade signs, which does not count towards the
square footage noted above.  

i. A maximum of one blade sign shall be allowed per façade
ii. Blade sign size and requirement will follow town signage regulations.

ANCHOR TENANTS



EXAMPLE, ANCHOR TENANT
~200’ of linear frontage facing Boston Post Road and the 95 off-ramp
200’ x .33 SF/linear foot = 66 SF

Under the proposed signage program, this retailer could have two wall signs and 
several smaller awning signs per the graphic below.



ARTWORK

Artwork visible from the Boston 
Post Road, Corbin Drive, or Old 
King’s Highway South shall be 
presented to ARB on a case by 
case basis for review and approval.



OTHER SIGN TYPES

Monument signs and Directory Signs

Banner signs

Window Signs

If desired, will be presented to ARB for review on a base by case basis and will follow the 
criteria in Town Signage Regulations 935.d.2.

Banner signs which do not abut a public road or sidewalk will be at the discretion of the 
landlord.  Banner signs which abut a public road will be presented to ARB for review on a 
base by case basis.  Banner sign content shall pertain to district wide programs, events, or 
initiatives, and will not include specific tenant advertising.

Window signs shall not exceed 10% of the glass surface per Town Signage Regulations 
935.c.6.



ILLUMINATION

External Illumination

Internal illumination 

Lighting Design

Lighting Fixtures

External illumination shall be lit with continuous white light, confined to the sign 
surface, shielded from public roads or adjacent properties, mounted 20’ or lower, 
and turned off before 11pm per Town Signage Regulations 936.e.

Signs may be illuminated internally with white light to create a halo effect (light 
projects to rear only).  Sign illumination will be turned off before 11pm.
Signs illuminated through the front (channel lit front), front and sides (multi-face), 
open faced lit, or neon tube signs will be presented to ARB for review on a case by 
case basis.

“Well-conceived lighting systems enhance the building design, site amenities and site 
elements while providing a level of illumination sufficient for the safety and security 
of pedestrians using the commercial areas after sunset” – Darien Commercial Design 
Guidelines

May include but are not limited to pin lights, gooseneck lamps, or traditional 
lanterns.  



CONTENT, QUALITY & MATERIALS

Sign content shall be limited to the business name, logo, and street address.  Content

Quality

Materials

Maintenance

Sign materials may include but are not limited to natural, stained or painted wood; 
painted or polished metal, and painted acrylic.  Brackets may include but not be 
limited to polished or painted metal, iron, and wood.  Awning signs may be made of 
a Sunbrella or similar fabric. 

Wall signs, blade signs, sign brackets, and awnings shall be made of high-quality, 
durable materials and shall be made with a high level of craftsmanship in keeping 
with the character of the Corbin project and successful signage examples in Darien.

Signage shall be kept in good condition and repaired or replaced as needed. 



DESIGN

The Corbin District is designed to mimic the natural creation of a New England town built up over time.  The buildings marry 
the tradition cadence of bays and elements of New England colonial style architecture, with simplicity and modern 

construction materials.  Beinfield Architects has skillfully navigated a style which will complement and support Darien’s existing 
downtown architectural fabric.

Tenant signage will be held to the same high-quality design standard.  Materials, colors, scale, and placement will be 
thoughtfully considered and will support the overall aesthetic integrity of the project and downtown.  Creativity and variety 

are encouraged to create a vibrant, attractive, and unique spaces while being respectful of the surrounding downtown 
environment.

Every tenant signage package will be submitted to landlord for review and adherence to this highest design standard.  
Landlord at its discretion may reject, request changes, or approve signage which otherwise adheres to this District Signage 

Program.



Unless otherwise noted, signage is 
intended to meet the existing 
Darien town signage regulations.  

Should special instances arise 
where an individual tenant 
requests signage outside of the 
program, the application would be 
brought before the Architectural 
Review Board.

SPECIAL CASES



INSPIRATION

Palisades village, CA.  Image courtesy of Alfred.la

Palisades village, CA.  Image courtesy of bac los angles

Westport,  CT Westport,  CT



INSPIRATION

Corbin District, rendering

Newport, IR.  I,mage courtesy of NE Living.

Hingham, MA.  Image courtesy of Hingham Community Association

Newport, RI.  Image courtesy of World of wanderlust

Corbin District, Rendering
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